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1I. PROGRAJi/[.
A Small Public Library
.
This llbrai'y Is to be erected by a city of fifty thous-
and Inhabitants, and Is to be open to the public.
The building Is to face the south, and Is to be located
In a section of a parK v/hlch Is bounded by streets, radiating at
forty five degrees from a line due north.
The building Is to be made the principal feature In the
park, and the terraces, walKs, and drives are to be made an orna-
mental addition to the building.
The style of architecture used may be chosen by the de-
signer, but the outline of the building must be made In Keeping
with the grounds.
Drawings required:
First floor plan.
Front elevation.
Section longitudinally through building.
Transverse section through lobby.
Perspective.
Layout of grounds surrounding building.
II. lilSTORICAL DEVELOBAENT.
Before beginning the design of the public library a cer-
tain amount of study v^as put upon the historic development of this
class of buildings.
The library Is found to be one of the oldest of the edu-
cational Institutions, for Osrcandy a King of Egypt, about 1400

2B. C, Is said to have established a library, on the door of whlcl
v/as an Inscription that was translated, "Souls Dispensary", and
on the v/alls wor-e sculptures representing a Judge with the image
of Truth suspended about his necK, and many booKs lying cj-pen be-
fore him. The booKs of the library are supposed to have perish-
ed during the Persian Invasion under Camlyses.
Egypt had one of the most extensive libraries of the
ancient world about 300 B,0., and It v/as enriched by many suc-
cessive Kings. This library continued until the first of the
Alexandrian wars when It was partially destroyed by fire.
This love for booKs was handed down to the GreeKs and
the Romans, and we find Instances here and there which show that
libraries were established and used by these people. Libraries
are also Known to have been In existence during the English feudal
periods.
But not until about the fifteenth century are there any
Instances of the founding of libraries for the use of the towns-
men generally. From that time on the public libraries have
gradually increased. But not until the nineteenth century did
the designing of public libraries assume an Important place among
other buildings, and since that time they have become common. This
change has been entirely brought about by the dem.ands of the times
ancj the public libraries will continue to develops and expand as
long as they are appreciated by the people.
The number of librai'-ies already erected is great, but it
is not llKely that this field of architectural activity will be
exhausted within the immediate future, or that a Knowledge of the
principles of library design will become of less im.portance in the
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next half cenf.ury than In the past.
Even within the limitations or the present system It
is a fact that the existing examples of what a lllDrary should not
be are out of all proportions to those worthy of following.
The Am.erican libraries seem to lead in dignity and are
more worthy of their purpose than those of England and other
countries. Mr. Andrew Carnegie has done far more than any other
one man in the way of establishing libraries. The firm of McBlim,
Mead and White have produced in the Boston Public Library ( the
inspiration of which was obtained from the Library in Parts by
Labrouste), an example of what can be done in this field. There
has been some criticism on the Boston Public Library, it being
said by some critics that it is so elaboiiate that it detracts
from the purpose of the building, but by the majority this would
seem a very weaK criticism, and the building would be admired
for the beautiful marble columns and panneling. and would be a
place of beauty because of the beautiful decorations on the in-
terior.
The Congressional Library at Washington is another
splendid example, being probably the lai'gest and most magnificient
library in the world.
III. GEJIERAL LIBRABY DESIGN.
Of course the architect alone can not design a success-
ful library, but he must worK in conjunction with the Librarian
and maKe the library organization the Key of his design.
In the design of a public library the aesthetic treat-

raent Is very Important. A building v/hlch Is a worK of art Is In
Itself a strong educational factor, secondly a dignified structure
commands the respect for the vJorK with which It Is associated, and
lastly an attractive exterior and pleasing Interior are great In-
ducements toward the use of the building. Again the utilitarian
value must not be sacrificed for the aesthetic, but the two should
be combined. Care must be taKen In trying to m.ake this a beauti-
ful building not to Impair Its educational value, dignity, and
attractiveness by the extravagance and cheapness of ormunent.
After maXlng a study of the public libraries In this and
other countries through the ^]ncyclopedlQS and magazines, there
were found to be three distinct types of libraries. The first
which Is called the conventional plan has one large room which Is
divided Into alcoves with one or more galleries. This was an
older type and with the Increase In the number of readers It was
found unsuitable from an administrative standpotot, the number of
booKs In such a library being few In proportion to the size of the
building and the extra labor caused to the attendants was greater
than necessary. To overcome these difficulties the stacx room
and combination systems v/ere developed. The two principal advan-
tages of the stacK room system are the safety of tho booKs, throug}-
concentration, and ease of supervision. In this system the stacK
room can be made fireproof no matter vjhat construction the ofher
parts of the building may be. Concentration Is accomplished by
maKlng the celling height such that the standard seven foot metal
stacKs may be used In tiers, the floors of glass for the aisles
being set between the stacKs.
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IV. DESCRIPTION OF FINAL SCIiEJ.ffi.
After a study of plans together with profit aole sug-
gestions made W the Professor of Design. David Varon. It was
decided to develop a "Y" shaped plan which would afford ease of
supervision of the reading rooms and the stacKs. and also produce
a building which would be an ornament to the parK.
The lobby or delivery room could be made a very inter-
esting feature by means of the interior treatment. The veined
marble columns and pilasters, together with the mural paintings
in the arches above the entablature and in the pannels. would add
greatly to the beauty of the interior. The dome which is carried
upon the four flat arahes might be very well decorated by plaster
ornament and paintings; also the sKyllght could be made an inter-
esting feature by means of colored glass. The floor of the lobby
should be decorated by mosaic patterns. In this v;aj^ the lobby or
delivery room could be made inviting to the lover of art, as well
as a place for receiving books.
BacK of the desK and leading to the stacK room is a wide
r-assage on the one side of which is the librai^ian's office, while
on the opposite side is a cataloging room with a stairway and lift
from the basement.
The stack room has two tiers of shelves and in the center
of the room is a working space clear of stacks.
Near the entrance to the reading rooms there are cloak
room.s, and stairs leading to the toilets in the basem-ent.
The building was studied in perspective, and changes
were m^ade on the plan and elevation to fit the requirements of the
perspective.

The l:)asement plan was not shown but contained the neces-
sary unpacKtng and worK rooms together with the heating plant.
(The heating system would be of the plenum type giving forced ven-
tilation.
V. CONGTRUCTION AND MATERIALS.
The building Is to be entirely fire proofed. The reading
rooms, being but one story In height, are comparatively easy of
construction. The exterior columns and facing of the building are
to be of Southern white marble, the bacKlng being of brlcK. The
roof Is to be supported by steel I beams as rafters which support
covering of cinder concrete reinforced by wire mesh. The outer
covering Is to be of copper nailed to the concrete. The floors of
the reading rooms are to be fireproofed and constructed of steel
I beams which support a hollow tile floor. Over this a layer of
cinder concrete Is placed In which the sleepers carrying the finish-
ed floor are bedded.
The walls are furred with hollow tile, and the plastering
placed directly on the tile. The celling, ?fhlch Is suspended from
the metal rafters. Is made up of three quarter Inch channels cov-
ered vrith metal lath and plastered.
The stacK room construction Is very similar to that just
described. The miCtal stacKs themselves support the glass floor
for the second tier of shel¥es. The partitions between the offices
and stacK room are of hollow tile construction.
The lobby or delivery room affords the most Interesting
problem In the construction of the building. The dome v/hlch Is very
flat and about thirty-three feet In diameter Is seemingly carried
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upon four flat arches of equal span and height. At the four cor-
ners of this square are heavy piers wnlch could "r^e carried down to
the footings. On these piers above the arches would iDe placed
heavy steel girders, or lovj Howe trusses spanning the width of the
arch. On these trusses or girders Is then placed an I beam bent
to a circle and riveted, and supported at the middle points of the
span. The center of the dome has a circular opening of about
twelve feet for sKyllght. Around this Is placed another I or chan-
nel which Is bent and riveted In a circle. These circular girders
are then connected by I beams or channels bent to the curvature of
the dom.e, and placed about fourteen feet on centers. Between these
struts shorter channels are placed supporting metal lath above and
below. On the underside It Is plastered while on the outer sur-
face about two Inches of concrete Is placed, and the copper roof-
ing nailed to this. On the Inside metal lath Is used to fur out
the corners and on this the plaster ornament Is moulded.
The arches shovm do not actually support the dome, but
are built up of hollow tile or furred up and covered with metal
lath and plastered. The floor of the delivery room would be con-
structed about as the others except that the finished floor Is of
miarble tile laid In patterns.
The floors of the portico are of marble tile and balus-
trade of white marble. The terrace In front of the building Is
paved with tile varied In color and design. The statuary Is of
white marble as are also the biases.
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